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In the national amateur tournament
on the famous East course of Merion,
Bobby Jones completed the g~eatest
march of conquest in golf history.
Jones is the only player ever to win
the British and American links classics in the same year:

Olsen Company To
Give Ervine Drama

Home-made
wine and beer
for
home consumption is legal under the
United States law, according to Prohibition
Director
Amos
Woodcock.
Although commercial feature is necessary before the home brewer is liable
to punishment under federal law, most
states have a prohibition law which
is airtight in this respect.

Rally at 4:30 Today
Thirty-two happy Washington
State gridders, Coach HoUingbery and staff
were given a rousing welcome at 8:30 this morning as one of J~m Hill's specials thundered into Pullman with its weighty cargo aboard. This 1930 aggregation of football brain and brawn had full right to be happy with its 16-to-0
victory tucked securely away within its Cougar claws.

On Farewell Tour

But, the shouting is not over. Today at 4:30, the Washington State student
body, band and cheer leaders will have the rare opportunity of welcoming the
Crimson and Gray horde in a fitting manner at a pep rally in the men's gymnasium. Every loyal Cougar supporter should be on hand to give the Cougars
their deserving reward.
Let the pass word be "See you at the gym," and the
war qy be "Trojans next!"

'heme of ''The Ship" Is Age-Old
Conflict Between Father
and Son

The field of aviation has lost a
great friend through
the death of
Daniel
Guggenheim,
donor
of the
$2,500,000 fund for aeronautics
and APPEAR FRlDAY, OCTOBER 10
founder of the N ew York university
school of aviation.
Mr. Guggenheim's
Final Producti:
Select~d From. Rep-I
ertory of 30 Plays GIven DUring
enterprises
have extended
over the
United States, Alaska, Mexico, South
America, Asia and, Africa.

Th,

The nurse without a country, Mrs.
Carl Landis, has won United States
citizenship at last. After being twice
denied because of her refusal to take
oath to bear arms in defense of the
nation, she was administered the oath
of allegiance on her promise to serve
as a wartime nurse or give her blood
for the United States.
Handpainted
United States forest
service signs are so appetizing
that
$400's worth have been eaten by the
bears in the Northwest
during the
past years.
Suggestions
for using
"stink wood" have been considered,
for the placing of signs at different
heights had no effect.
If the bears
could not reach, they would climb for
the signs.
Hampered by lack of running water, the Dominican
Republic is still
struggling
to clear up the stricken
capital, Santa Domingo.
The hurricane caused a monetary
damage of
$30,000,000, aside from the loss of
several thousand lives. It is reported
that the government will float a $10,000,000 rehabilitation
loan.
B~ court decr,ee, Mary, a Japanese
spaniel, whose right fore leg was amputated as a result of being kicked
without provocation
on her part, reo'
ceived $172 damages for her suffering
and her handicap in chasing fleas.
In an effort to lessen the tax load,
the new chief of naval
operations
plans to cut down the number of ships
and to reduce the personnel of the
navy for the next year.
The army
economy program submitted to President Hoover calls for retrenchments
of $10,000,000 to $20,000,000.
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Ship," to be presented by the Morom
Olsen Players
Friday evening, October 10 in the auditorium of Bryan
hall. Aithough having an intensively
dramatic theme with its serious aspect, reports are that t.he play has
sufficient humor to enliven all the
I tense passages, and that it appeals to
those who do not usually care for the
"heavy" type of drama.
For seven years the Moroni Olsen
Players have entertained the students
of the State College with one or more
plays a year. This will be their final
presentation, and when it was decided
to disband they selected "The Ship"
from their repertory of more than 30
plays for their farewell tour. The circuit of this company has been built
up to 75 towns and cities in the West
in the past seven years, and it was
on account of the urgent demand from
all these cities that the First Circuit
Repertory
company of the Moroni
Olsen Players consented to make this
farewell tour.
New Names Appear on Cast
Byron Kay Foulger and Dorothy
Adams two of the original members
of the ~ompany, have been released to
(Continued on page three)
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Ex-Prexy Now In New York WIth
National Student Federation
Work
WILL
II

I

VISIT

UNIVERSITIES

Leaves for South; Meet Student
ers in Colleges of That
Section

Lead-

A letter of particular
interest
to
the students was recently received by
President E. O. Holland from Ed R.
Murrow, former president of the Associated

Students.

He is now presi-

dent of the National Student Federation, with headquarters
at 218 Madison avenue, New York city.
Murrow informs President Holland
that he returned
only a few weeks
ago from a pleasant and profitable
summer in Europe.
During his European trip, he states, much interesting and valuable information concerning European
college and university
students was gathered.
Visits Southern
California
Furthermore,
according to the letter, on October 4, Mr. Murrow will
leave New York city for a several
weeks trip through the South.
During this time the student leader will
come in contact with students in many
of the leading universities of that section of the country.
It is the hope of the officials and
Anyone Interested in Advertising
other leaders of the association
to
Urged to Attend; Scheduled
launch a national campaign for $150,in 106 Science
000, the money to be used for a found1
ation for the international
confederaAd club wI'11 hold its second open tion of stu d ents.
meeting Thursday,
fourth period, in
From the information
received in
106 Science hall. Anyone who is in- this letter, as we II as from ot 1ier re-

I
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We may all --look in wonder

at the

petrified apple in natural color found
by Captain F. Seigle in Puget Sound,
for it was in 1826, only 104 years ago,
that Dr. McLaughlin planted the first
apple tree in the Northwest.
Before

a crowd

of over 32,000, in-

eluding President 'Hoover and a distinguished party, the dAthletics
· al 5 t defea~.
2
ed the St. Louis Car 111 s
0
In
the world series opener.

PUBLISHES

Extensive

Study Made
Architecture

GUIDE"

Copies Will Be on Sale Soon in "Y"
Office
The "Fusser's
Guide," official student directory, will be on sale about
October IS, according to George Cole,
Y. M. C. A. secretary,
who is in
charge of its publication this year.
Eight hundred copies of the directory are to be printed, and will be sold
to students for 50 cents and to business people of Pullman for $1. The
books will. be distributed through the
offices of the "Y" in the post office
building.

BOOK
of

Mexican

Randall Announces
Selection of New
1930 Chinook Staff

G. Richard
Garrison,
who was
graduated
in 1922 from the department
of architectural
engineering
here,
is
co-author
of
"Mexican
Houses," a book 0'1 Mexican architecture, according to Prof. Stanley A.
Smith, head of the department of architectural
engineering.
A copy of
Department Heads and Assistants
the book has been a Ided to the splenMeet Thursday at 4:10 in
did library in this department,
Office
The volume is (he result
of 10
months of intensive research in Mexico on the part of Carrison and RusVACANCIES WILL BE FILLED
tay, the other author.
It portrays
many old Mexican c(.lonial homes and
Keen Competition and Excellent Orshows a wealth of material in that
ganization of Annual Workers Incountry which few people know about.
sures Best Year Book in History

Plans Complete For
Dad's Day Program

I

H 0 II·109b ery 'M
S -:en
Return Triumphant

Strong Washington State Eleven Routs University of California For First Time
Since 1919
By Art Hyppa
An enraged, bloodthirsty Cougar, seeking revenge for the many California
scars inflicted in the past, gnashed, clawed and drove its way to a 16 to 0
victory over the mighty Golden Bear at the Berkeley stadium Saturday afternoon in one of the most fiercely contested grid battles ever witnessed between
these two ancient enemies of the gridiron.
This was the first time in II years
NOTICE I
that California has been beaten by a
Cougar
eleven.
Hollingbery's
men
Southern California -W. S. C.
showed a marked superiority in every
Student Football Tickets
department of the game, bearing out
the fact of a clean-cut victory for the
Student coupons will not be exCougars.
changed for reserve seats after
Cougars Too Strong
Tuesday, October 7, at 5:00 p. m.
Nothing seemed to be able to stop
Student
reservations
cannot
be
the goalward march of these stalwart
made at the gate the day of the
sons of Wash. State. Time and again
game
nor will coupon
books
Nibs Price, Bear mentor, rushed in
admit.
his shock troops to stem the tide, but
ARCHITECTS
the Crimson and Gray power wave
PUT ON SKIT continued
to roll.
Opening
the battle with a powerful
Broadcast Over Radio Every Thursrunning and passing attack, the Couday Night
gars started a drive that gained powA skit entitled "The King's Castle"
er as the game progressed.
Over the
is being put on by students in the deaerial route rode victory for the Crimpartment of architectural
engineering
son and Gray.
Completely smotherover station KWSC every Thursday
ing the highly touted Bears with a
evening throughout the year. It conbarrage of passes, the Cougars swept
cerns the problems of a bride and
groom in planning and building their
COUGAR
SUPPORTERS!
home and will be on the air IS minutes each week.
The Washington
State gridKathleen Nealey of Seattle is taking
Iers are home after a victorious
the part of the bride, "Marge King,"
16 to 0 invasion of the Golden
and James Berkey of Spokane is the
Bear lair last Saturday.
It is
groom, "Dick King."
The part of
now your chance to show your
"Dad," the bride's father, is played by
loyalty.
Give the Cougars and
Bob Carter of Longview. The skit is
Hollingbery
a big hand at the
written by Irma Oestreicher
of Spomen's gym this afternoon
at
kane, who is taking
post-graduate
4 :30. The band will be there;
work at the State college this year.
also the yell kings. Make it a
real Cougar rally!

-------_

With the appointment
of a staff
• that has no peers in competency and
organization,
Sam Randall, editor-inchief of the 1931 Chinook, hopes to
produce a better book than has ever
before been published.
There will be a meeting of the staff
Silver Cup to Be Awarded Group next Thursday, in the Chinook office,
at 4: 10. Every member is urged to be
With Largest Attendance of
present.
.
Fathers
The appointments
for this year's
annual are as follows:
FORM DADS' ORGANIZATION
Associate editor-Vesta
Stone.
Assistant
editor-Marion
'Doolittle.
Day to Include Registration,
LunchSport editor-Arthur
Hyppa; assisteon Meeting, Tickets for Montana
ants-Jack
Streeter,
W. A. Oliver,
Game, Special Broadcast
Chester Stonecipher.
Copy reader-Irene
Harms.
Humor-Herbert
Jenkins,
James
The publicity committee for Dad's
Stanford,
Dewayne
Kreager,
W. J.
Day announced at their meeting held McLeod, M. Crowley.
Saturday that a new silver cup preDepartment
Heads Chosen
sen ted by Dr. Holland will be given
Heads of the department of honorinto the temporary possession for one
Features
Cram Dime
aries-Margaret
Steward,
Winifred Snappy
year of the house having the greatest
Ramsey;
assistants-David
Bishop,
Sheet
to
Come
Out
at Rally
percentage
per membership
of dads
Geraldine Streeter, Minnie Martino.
Friday
visiting on the week-end of October
Publications
department
editor25 and 26. This cup will be displayed
Mary
Doolittle;
assistants-Dorothy
Do Southern
California
students
at t~e Book Store soon.
Lois Smith, Margaret Dickson.
think Washington
State will be a
The program for Dad's Day will be
Military-Earl
Cox and Nat Berg,
as follows: registration
in the morn"set-up"
Saturday?
What's
the
editors.
straight
information
on young Orv
ing of October 25; luncheon and busiAdministration
department
editorMohler, the sophomore
halfback
of
ness meeting for the Dads' OrganizaRuby Hazlett; assistants-Emily
Dalthe Trojans?
Do Sea ttle critics give
ti lOn t n oo n : football game between
W Sa c and the University of Mon- ton, 'Audrey Day, Reona Sedell, Aria
the Cougars a chance to lick the
. ' .
.
Veleke.
Thundering Herd?
tana in the afternoon.
A special secDebate editor-Alice
Norum; assistThose questions and dozens of othtion of the bleachers on Rogers field
(Continued on page three)
ers will be cleared up in detail in
just opposite the boys' rooting section
Washington
State's
first
annual
will be reserved for the Dads, and
Homecoming
dope sheet, a sports
they will have free tickets. The group
publication
that
will "cover" every
houses will have banquets
in the eveangle of the big game. It will be sold
ning.
at the pep rally Friday night by SigA special radio program for Dad's
ma Delta Chi, professional journalistic
Day will be broadcast
by KWSC
fraternity,
and made available Saturfrom 8 to 8 :30 in the evening of Ocday
morning
to out-of-town fans artober 16.
Membership in Group Is Open to
riving early for the fracas.
Delta Phi Delta, national art honAny Student Enrolled in
An interesting feature of the sheet
orary, is in charge of posters for the
College
day.
will be a collection of "unretouched"
f S
C II
C
predictions
on the battle by sportsSTUDENTS
GO
ON
HIKE
Members 0
tate
0 ege
osrnopolitan club met in ,106 Science hall men and writers of Pullman, Seattle,
Spokane and the Trojan campus.
Westminster
Student Union Has Pic- last Wednesday evening to form plans
Dozens of other features will cram
.
t Th'
for the current year. May Z. Huntathe
10-centon betting
sheet-from
latest
me a
ayer s
mer, presided.
Extensive plans were quotations
odds totheinforma-

.
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Dean Fertig Addre~ses
Freshmen At Y.M.C.A.

.
.
Rumors that RUSSian dumping of
wheat and other products may be due
.
f t h e soviet
.
to the urgent necessity
0
government to raise funds of foreign
currency
to meet notes for credit
abroad are increasing.
The huge bol.
shevlk machine seems to be on the
verge of bankruptcy.
The victory of Adolph Hitler's fascist party in recent German elections
has not been followed by specific descriptions of the "third reich" which
he hopes to create on the ruins of the
p~esent republic.
Many Germans are
now conSUlting his book, "My Fight,"
which gives conquest as the dominant
policy with Russia and France as the
ultimate victims.

ALUM

"FUSSER'S

Sport Sheet to Give
Latest Dope on Game

Club to Hold Open
Meeting on Thursday

Of more than 600 students taking
entrance
tests in the University
of
.
Holla~d f~els sure
Idaho, 200 failed.
Those failing are teres ted in advertising is urged to turn ports, cPreslde~t
Important
required to take sub-freshman
Eng- out, as the club is open to everyone. Mr. Murrow IS rendering
lish until able to pass the test.
At this meeting
students present service to this country as president of
will be given an opportunity
to sign the National Student Federation.
The spread of Ghandism in India up for the committee they would like
Martin
has been manifest in the nationalist to serve on during the year.
sentiment among princes and states- Harris, president, will select commitmen of the 567 Indian states.
Symp- tee chairmen for the various groups
tomatic of the new spirit are the de- from these lists, which will be pubmands to be submitted
at the No- lished in the following Evergreen.
Officers of the club are securing a
vember imperial conference in Engspeaker
from Spokane for the Thursland.
day meeting, who will discuss some C. L. Hix, October 8 and 9, Will
Tell Advantages of Keeping
Further details
Since the shifting of the Vesuvius phase of advertising.
Budget
will
be
given
in
Wednesday's
Evercrater about 60 feet, two fountains of
lava are filling the air with burning
rocks.
Experts
declare that danger
is not imminent.

PRINT

Plans For Year Made
By Cosmopolitan Club

green.
W'
S
Mr. S. E. Whitlow, instructor in the
"Men studen.ts at
ashiug ton
t~te
department
of journalism, will be in- college. are gl.ven. every opportunity
troduced to the club. Professor G. F' f or re fme d socia I IIf e an d th ey s hould
Cadisch, director of the school of bus- find it very elljoy~ble" is th.e state.
,"
.
'11 lb'
ment of Mrs. Annie M. Fertig dean
mess adm11lIstra~lOn, wlk a so d e tl.n- of women who gave the seco~d lecWestminster
Student Union of the laid for the building up of the mem- tion on the styles co-eds should fol1 troduced
and wIl1 spea
on aver IS-, ture on the freshman orientation ser- Presbytenan.
.
c IlurC II Ila d I't s annua I bership 0 f t h e c Iu b b y means 0 f pr e - low for football 'games!
mg.
ies in the "Y" lobby Wednesday and hike and picnic ·Saturday evening from senting especially attractive programs
A program of snappy entertainment
Thursday evenillgs.
5:30 to 9:30 o'clock.
at future meetings.
NOTICE!
is also being planned for the meeting.
.
.
f
The patrons and patronesses were
Membership in the club is open to
A meeting of the American College
Mrs. Fertlg spoke on the subject 0
W D
M
d
I I
II d'
th
"H
BEt
S . I F
Mr, and Mrs. L.
. awson,
r. an any student regu ar y enro e III
e Quill club will be held Tuesday,
POULTRY
MEN EMPLOYED , 0,,":, toAfte a\h as~ ~ oc~~ :~~- Mrs. George Cole and Miss Hyertoos. college. The purpose of the club is! eighth period, in room 110 College
Majors Work at Experiment
Station ence
tlOns. was given
. er an
,e opportUl1lty
ec ure,.
e toa as k- About 80 young .,people went d"to theI to. bring together individuals of the
h hall. All members are urged to be
to Earn Money
questions
re l'atlve to t.,.e
su b'Ject.
.
I..
Thayer ranch, which IS a tra Itlona I.different
races
represented
on, . t e present, as there will be election of
~
'...
0 Itry
Th e next sc h ed u 1ed ta Ik WI'11 b e on place for them to hold such gather-, campus " thereby promotlllg a splrlt of officers and discussion of the year's
The 2;, men
maJonng
111
p U col- W e d nes d ay an d Th urs d ay evenmgs,
.
ings.
Games
good ~Il..
The dclub business.
11usbandry
at Washington
State
. . were .,.played and the international
.,
0
b
8
d 9 b C L Hix, chief guests partlclpated
111
Sll1g1l1g songs will sponsor several SOCIal events
ur--_______
lege
their
cto er
afn
. . State Col- and eating . a picnic supper around a ing the year. Unless . special. Inoticeh Id
is
SOPHS,
NOTICE!
II are workmg
d
. 'ng
littleway
or through
no help accountant
or W' as Yh'
Illgton
co ege an recelVI
k
huge bonfire.
given, all future meetIngs wll be e
There will be a very important
from
horne,
to ]. S. Garver, lege, who will spea
on "How to
'on the first and third \Vednesdays of meeting of the Sophomore class tohead of
the according
depa
rtment.
Most of the Make a, C,ollege Budget and Live
NOTICE'.
each mOIIth at 7 p. m. I'n room 106
Inen are from the poultry areas of Within It.
cha'lrman of SC1'ence hall.
morrow, fourth period, in room 110
western vVashington, while a few are
d
Irwin Davis, temporary
M. A. building.
All sophs are urged
P
f
F
W
C
d
assistant
the
freshman
class,
has
announce
from the poultry area near Spokane.
ro essor
.
'. an ee,.
.
I
WILL
to be present.
therethewillfreshman,
be an important
mee.tHAVE
SHORT
TRIP
All of the jobs on the college and ,pro fessot bO f mec hhal1lca1 enfgllleenng , that
ing of
class held
III
.
t t t'
poultry plant have who has een on t e coast or several
. P .
NOTICE!
experunen
s a IOn
f h
d
h f M
Bryan hall the fourth period -Tuesday, Dr. F. D. Heald to Engag~ m rOJect
been turned
over to the students. days because 0 t e
eat
; I rs. October 7. The purpose of the meetWork at KenneWlck
There will be a meeting Wednesday
They do trap-nesting,
feeding of hens Candee's f:~:~~~g~eturned to
ulman ing will be to nominate candidates for
Dr. F. D. Heald, head of the State at 4:20 in The Evergreen office of all
in reporting
for
and chicks, and the candling and mar- Thursday
class officers for this semester.
All college department of plant pathology, students interested
keting of eggs. The experience is an
NOTICE I
freshmen are urged to attend.
is in the Kennewick and Prosser dis- the women's and society department
aid to their classroom work.
Only
Freshmen
interested
in b~sketball
trict, where he will engage in project of The Evergreen.
students past their freshman year are
NOTICE!
work.
Dr. Heald's experiments
are
are asked to sign up this week on the
Dance to the beats of Claire Pritchemployed.
bulletin board in the men's gymnasW. A. A. meets Wednesday,
Qc- being sponsored
by the agricultural
ard's
orchestra
at the Homecoming
I
d
I'um,
)'n
order
that
a
schedule
may
be
tober
8,
at
5
:10
in
the
women's
gymexperiment
station
at
Washington
Kappa Delta announces the pegdance in the men's gymnasium Saturperfected for the league.
ing of Velma McNall of Tacoma.
Inasium. All members should be there. State.
day night.
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down the field
touchdowns.

for

a total

of two

Tonkin Stars
A streak of lightning
111
football
shoes, bill "Sargeant"
Tonkin,
first
string signal barker, played a prominent part in the Cougar victory. This
heady field general, who in his sophomore and junior years acted as an understudy
to
Teddy
Rohwer
and
Archie Buckley, former Cougar quarterbacks, came into his own on Berkeley terra firma, bringing the stadium
to its feet time and again with his
dodging, twisting returns of. California kicks.
The Crimson Cyclone, led by that
great fullback, Elmer "Powerhouse"
Schwartz,
opened up strong in the
first minutes of the game.
Tonkin
took California's kickoff on his own
five-yard line and behind perfect interference
returned it to the Bears'
47-yard mark.
On the next play
Schwartz circled left end for a gain
of 27 yards, placing the ball on Califo~nia's 20-yard line. It took practically the whole Bear team to stop him.
With the ball on Califor nia's 17-yard
line and the yard stick reading fourth
down and seven to go, Ellingsen
dropped back and heaved a pass to
Schwartz that was good for 10 yards,
putting the oval on the Bear sevenyard line.
Bears Stiffen
Here the California line stiffened.
\V·It h t h'ell- b ac k s to th e wa 11, t h e Bear
forward
wall
held
Ellingsen
and
Schwartz to three yards on three line
smashes.
On the fourth down Ellingd
h
I l'
..
sen passe
over t e goa
me, glvmg
California the ball _on their own 20yard line.
Gill for the Bears kicked out
danger, Schwartz getting the ball
California's
3S-yard line.
Again
Crimson and Gray started a drive
the Bear goal line. Using a series

of
on
the
for
of

line thrusts and passes, the Cougars
worked the ball to California's
22d I'
h
I
yar
me and t en ost it on downs.
Passes Net Touchdowns
The drive that resulted in the Cougars' first score started from California's 39-yard mark.
Wash. State
was penalized five yards for' offside.
Two passes from Ellingsen to J. Hurley and Tonkin put the ball on the
Bears' 17-yard line. Here that hardhitting mass of humanity, Schwartz,
went into action and smashed his way
to the Bears' seven-yard mark.
EIlingsen then flipped a pass into the
arms of "Long John" HUrley for the
(Continued on page four)

